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Abstract 
Learning strategies are crucial to student learning in higher education. In this paper, there are comparisons of 
student engagement, feedback mechanism and workload arrangements at some typical universities in Australia 
and China, which are followed by practical suggestions for active learning. First, an inclusive class would allow 
learners from different backgrounds to become more engaged in classroom activities. Second, universities should 
improve feedback mechanisms, making them more timely and helpful to enable students to adapt their learning 
strategies and allowing teachers to adjust teaching methods to target students effectively. Third, this paper 
proposes a framework of principles under which the flexible workload of academics should be ensured so that 
students can learn social skills from administrative staff and have more free time to develop unique thinking and 
planning capacities. 
Keywords: tertiary education, learning strategy, student engagement, feedback mechanism, flexible workload 

‘The authority of whose who teach is often an obstacle to those who want to learn.’ 

Marcus Tullius Cicero 

‘Every word that is unnecessary only pours over the side of a brimming mind.’ 

Marcus Tullius Cicero 

1. Introduction 
As tertiary education has become increasingly international, several Chinese universities are prone to accept and 
enroll overseas students, while more and more Chinese students choose to study abroad. Since 1996, Chinese 
universities have cooperated with foreign countries to provide the degree-conferring programs (Huang, 2008, p. 
29). According to the statistics provided by Australian Department of Education, Chinese students were the 
biggest single group of international students as a whole in 2011 and 2012 (Wang, Andre & Greenwood, 2015, p. 
609). Due to this tendency, the realm of the comparison of tertiary education is one focus of advanced pedagogy. 
With a better understanding of learning strategies in higher education, from a comparative level in practice, new 
insights into the issues supporting learning strategies could be of importance, contributing to the evolution and 
innovation of universities in Australia, China and others.  

The content of learning strategies has been provided by many scholars pioneering much of the work in the field 
of education. Schmeck (1988) defines learning strategy broadly as ‘a sequence of procedures for accomplishing 
learning’ (p. 5). Rubin has indicated the indirect steps or techniques that facilitate learning, includes creating 
practice opportunities and using production tricks, such as communication strategies (O’Malley & Chamot, 1990, 
p. 3). In China, modern researchers have stated that learning strategies consist of four layers: cognitive strategies, 
meta-cognitive strategies, motive strategies and management strategies (Zhao, Yang, & Shi, 2005, p. 79). 
Arguably, learning strategies are not only core approaches used in teaching, but also other special mechanisms 
that support the learning process of students, whether they contribute to learning directly or indirectly. With a 
purpose to improve students’ motives, time management strategies, communication skills and so on, these 
special issues that could potentially influence learning outcomes and satisfaction of students should be integrated 
into a tertiary education system.  

There is a need for more critical and comparative analysis so that the dynamics behind the learning process can 
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and Teaching Center for Macquarie University, 2009, p. 1). Moreover, Deakin University has contrived a 
strategy to create an inclusive teaching and learning environment, with ‘a view of the individual and individual 
difference as the source of diversity that can enrich the lives and learning of others’ (Deakin University, n.d., p. 
1). As shown in Figure 1, the items related to the design of an inclusive teaching and learning environment 
include creating a culture of mutual respect, modeling empathy, modeling listening for learning, exploring 
teaching and learning resources to accommodate needs, considering rather than spotlighting differences, 
avoiding stereotypes-reflect on the learner and managing inappropriate behaviour (Deakin University, n.d., p. 2). 

Likewise, inclusive learning strategy can support student engagement in China. Not only does China have a large 
population of students who come from different families widely distributed across many provinces in a 
multi-ethnic and multicultural country, but, to achieve strategic goals of internationalization, several Chinese 
universities are also prone to accept and enroll overseas students. For instance, Shandong University enrolls 
more international students for study or internship, and co-supervises students together with overseas professors 
(Wang, 2009, p. 63). The students may possess a range of abilities and have various educational needs. These 
courses are then intended to be designed or delivered in an inclusive way, otherwise the students might become 
anxious, disengaged or even reluctant learners in class.  

There is concern as to whether such barriers to inclusive education to a large number of students can be removed 
or reduced. In order to create an inclusive educational environment, this paper discusses three crucial points in 
regard to student engagement. Firstly, the students should be permitted to introduce their special background to 
the class, and then teachers will be enabled to identify the motivating topics and special experiences that students 
bring to the course. Biggs (1996) indicates ‘the learner brings an accumulation of assumptions, motives, 
intentions, and previous knowledge that envelopes every teaching/learning situation and determines the course 
and quality of the learning that may take place’ (p. 348). 

Secondly, in designing curricula, teachers will realize that every student is able, or at least has an opportunity, to 
be understood and develop in class. The teachers will therefore still need to set the objectives for learning as 
before. More precisely, however, this will not involve a process of design but more a process of discovery, which 
frames the learning process as a dynamic conversation rather than a frozen snapshot of knowledge. The courses 
can be delivered in a discoverable and flexible way, thus allowing interaction between different students, as well 
as between students and academics.  

Thirdly, students will reach a higher level of participation if they are better involved in a stream in collaboration 
with others. There is common consensus among Chinese teachers that students can be more engaged if large 
classes are divided into smaller groups. Teachers can then give useful information as well as instructions, while 
not privileging any one group of students or disadvantaging other groups of students. Students will therefore be 
able to interact with each other and so reach an agreement or an equilibrium that is very likely aligned with their 
learning objectives. 

3. Feedback Mechanism 
‘Learning strategies are kind of implicit learning skills. Appropriate teaching methods play an important role in 
students’ acquisition and application of learning strategies’ (Li & Xue, 2008, p. 229). There is a need for an 
effective feedback mechanism, according to which students are able to reflect on their work and adapt and adjust 
their learning strategies. In addition, teachers are obliged to improve their teaching methods to help students 
develop implicit skills to accomplish specific learning tasks. 

There are both parallels and contrasts between Australia and China in terms of feedback mechanism.  

In Australia, universities usually adopt an appropriate system to provide effective feedback to students, as well as 
to teachers, in order to enhance the effectiveness of learning. Feedback to students is designed to improve 
reflections on the students’ part. Teachers’ feedback to students must be timely so as to assist them in developing 
their essential understanding, strategies and skills. At Macquarie University, this concerns not only teachers’ 
review but also students’ peer review; in particular when a group discussion is run, promoting reflection by 
students on their studies (Learning and Teaching Center for Macquarie University, 2009, p. 2).  

It is possible for teachers at Australian universities to receive feedback from both students and other academics. 
The routine use of students’ feedback to teachers contributes to recognizing and meeting the various needs of 
students in class. After collecting different students’ feedback, teachers are supposed to accommodate diversity 
in learning strategies and to work on the problems in their teaching approaches. Alongside student feedback is an 
academic peer review that is adopted at many Australian universities. ‘Students have long been the primary 
arbiters of teaching, but they have not provided either the breadth or depth necessary to evaluate the broader 
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spectrum of teaching effectiveness’ (Malik, 1996. p. 277). In a peer review, by contrast, ‘a colleague is not only 
able to observe the teacher and what he or she may be doing, but they are in the unusual position of being able to 
observe the students and their level of engagement, interest and participation’ (Farrell, 2011, p. 6). An example 
of a peer review from Melbourne University can be seen in Table 1, there are two sections in the peer review. 
Section 1 is a report of teaching observation and Section 2 is a response form (Farrell, 2011, p. 23). These forms 
can be used to justify promotion or for teaching awards, but this information taken from peers should be 
triangulated with other sources (Farrell, 2011, p. 13).  

 

Table 1. Report and response–teaching observation at Melbourne University 

Section 1 – Report 

This section is completed by the reviewer, drawing upon Form B (Feedback framework) and any notes made during the teaching 

session. Please use as much space as required. 

1. Demonstrating enthusiasm & stimulating curiosity 

2. Encouraging critical thinking and student learning 

3. Features of effective communication 

4. Session mechanics 

5. Priority criteria (as discussed by reviewee and reviewer) 

6. Are there any examples of good practice you would particularly like to highlight? 

Section 2 - Response (optional) 

The reviewee has the option to complete this section following the feedback meeting with the reviewer. 

These notes may be of assistance in completing future probation, performance appraisal and/or promotion application processes. 

Please respond to the feedback provided. You may like to address aspects of the feedback that you might incorporate into your 

teaching in future, as well as discussing any feedback where you may differ in opinion from your reviewer. 

Note. From ‘Collegial Feedback on Teaching: A Guide to Peer Review’ by Farrell (2011, p. 23) 

 

Currently, a number of Chinese universities have adopted or experienced the same feedback systems as those in 
Australia, although with a difference in the details. Take Central China Normal University (CCNU), for example. 
CCNU is a typical university, being best known for its educational excellence in training teachers in China. With 
regard to the feedback to students, the teachers generally manage to interact and give their feedback to students 
in time. Moreover, it has been proposed that students should obtain more feedback from their students’ group 
members if they are involved in teamwork.  

 

Table 2. Teaching observation at Central China Normal University 

 Assessment Items A B C D 
1 Demonstrating enthusiasm & holding students’ attention     

2 Familiar with the curriculum & good at expression     

3 Making the course simple, clear and stimulating students & emphasizing the key points     

4 Containing an appropriate amount of information     

5 Relating to new ideas, new concepts and new contribution in the discipline     

6 
Encouraging critical thinking, stimulating curiosity and developing students’ 

associative ability 
    

7 Effective communication and lovely atmosphere in class     

8 Making the best of various teaching media     

9 Establishing order in class     

10 Dressing in a dignified manner & complying with the regulation of teachers      

Other comments or suggestions： 

Note. From ‘Hua Zhong Shi Fan Da Xue Gan Bu, Jiao Shi Ting Ke Zhi Du’ by Central China Normal University, 
2015 
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(Bentley & Kyvik, 2011, p. 535). The total working hours was also observed by other researchers and in 
comparison, they indicate that Australian academics, both in junior and senior ranks, work 43.8 and 50.4 hours 
per week respectively (Kenny, Fluck, & Jetson, 2012, p. 51).  

 

Table 3. Mean weekly hours on academic activities when classes are in session, by country and region 

Country/region Teaching Research Admin. Service Other Total N 

English-speaking 20.4* 14.3* 9.1* 3.2* 3.2* 50.1* 2.484 

Australia 19.7 13.7* 9.7* 3.0* 3.0 49.2* 526 

Canada 21.0 16.1* 7.7* 3.5* 2.9 51.1* 702 

UK 20.0 12.6* 11.1* 1.4* 3.6 48.8* 569 

USA 20.7 14.6 8.0* 5.0* 3.1 51.4* 687 

Western Europe 20.1* 16.3* 5.7* 3.3 2.9* 48.3* 2.729 

Finland 23.4* 12.6* 6.0* 2.6* 2.6 47.2* 393 

Germany 15.5* 20.1* 5.0* 6.1* 3.4* 50.2* 612 

Italy 19.4* 18.1* 4.5* 2.5* 2.4* 46.9* 1.358 

Norway 22.0* 14.3* 7.3* 2.1* 3.3* 48.9 366 

Asia 20.7* 14.9* 7.8* 3.4* 3.0 49.7* 1.272 

China 20.6 18.8* 5.4* 2.9 2.2* 49.9* 429 

Hong Kong 21.7 15.9* 8.3* 3.6 3.4* 52.8* 527 

Malaysia 19.7 10.0* 9.7* 3.7 3.3* 46.3* 316 

Latin America 17.2* 17.5* 5.4* 2.7* 2.6* 45.4* 632 

Argentina 14.8* 20.7* 4.6 2.9 2.2 45.2 371 

Brazil 19.6* 14.4* 6.3 2.5 3.0 45.7 261 

All countries 19.6 15.7 7.0 3.2 2.9 48.4 7.117 

* ANONA significant difference in means between given country and at least one other country within the same region, or 

significant difference between given region and at least one other region. p < 0.05 

Note. From ‘Academic Work from a Comparative Perspective: A Survey of Faculty Working Time across 13 
Countries’ Bentley and Kyvik (2011) 

 

‘Their increasing workload has resulted in a situation where they can simply not afford to take up flexible work 
arrangements’ (Sharafizad, Paull, & Omari, 2011, p. 46). ‘Flexible’ is commonly viewed as ‘non-standard’ 
(Gardiner & Tomlinson, 2009, p. 672). Flexible work arrangements can be defined as ‘any policies, practices, 
formal or informal, which permit people to vary when and where work is carried out’ (Maxwell, Rankine, Bell, 
& MacVicar, 2007, p. 138). In the past, academic careers were traditionally able to take advantage of flexible 
work, but this attractiveness has not been able to continue since their working hours on campus are going up. On 
the contrary, these academics should not be bound to the campus or a specific office. They need time to prepare 
the courses, conduct research, prepare for conference and broaden their knowledge, even when they are at home 
or on leave which may not be correctly recognized by the existing workload model at universities.  

Confusing roles between the academics and the general administrative staff is the other cause. In fact, academics 
have been allocated to engage with much work with students’ communities in China and are supposed to 
complete many reports and tasks concerning administrative work. The further evidence in the study of Australian 
universities shows that administrative staff and academic staff ‘have somewhat negative perceptions about each 
other’s workloads’ (Sharafizad, Paull, & Omari, 2011, p. 47). 

There is thus as absence of proper principles and guidelines for the allocation of workload result in ineffective 
learning strategies. It is suggested that universities should set up an appropriate framework with key principles, 
under which appropriate or flexible time could be ensured.  

Principle 1: Limiting the maximum working hours 

Some universities have given much thought to the principle of limiting maximum working hours. For example, 
the University of South Australia (2014) states that over the course of a service year, the total of allocated 
activities for a full-time academic should not exceed 1725 hours (including 4 weeks of recreation leave) (p. 9).  

More importantly, preparation of the courses should be taken into account. In particular, there is a need for a 
commensurate increase in calculating working time of the academics, particularly for a new teacher. The current 
model of many universities does not adequately consider the extra time involved in preparation for a new course. 
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This would not fair to a new teacher or a teacher who has never taught the course concerned before.  

Principle 2: Setting expectations for work and eliminating fragmentation of time 

Flexibility will be improved tremendously if expectation of work is enhanced. For example, once academic 
teachers are required to submit their report with signature in person they will have to cease their research at hand 
and spend time on the journey to campus. When they return to their work in research, it may not be easy for 
them to pick up their research again. Furthermore, administrative staff often ask the academics to perform the 
endless work associated with administration, leaving their administrative work for academic colleagues to do. 
Many Australian and Chinese universities are trying to switch the offline administrative work to online work, 
which would be more convenient for staff in terms of submitting documents from home. In practice, universities 
should avoid the negative effect of the fragmentation of time in research by setting clear expectations for work.  

Principle 3: Clarifying the role of administrative staff in students’ communities 

It would be better if the administrative staff could participate more in students’ activities. Students societies or 
communities are at the heart of student life beyond the classroom. These activities run by students are different 
from the courses taught by academic staff, providing students with the opportunities to contact the staff and 
practice their communication skills, negotiation skills, leadership skills, and so on. While academic teachers are 
often invited or required to take part in various activities, administrative staffs are seldom involved in students’ 
life. Even some administrative staff respondents indicate that few students know their names. Compared with the 
academic staff, the administrative staffs have strong organizational skills which overlap with those skills students 
want to acquire out of class. Thus, administrative staffs are supposed to become more proactive in students’ 
communities, being that computers save their time. Hopefully, the workload will be spread evenly between 
academic staff and administrative staff in students’ communities in the future.  

5. Conclusion 
Learning strategies are crucial in student learning in higher education. To embody an idea of active learning 
strategies in a whole procedure, the special issues that could support learning directly or indirectly need to be 
addressed. Although there are some similarities of learning strategies in both Australia and in China, they are not 
carried out at the same level. 

Section 2 pointed out that China and Australia have paid much attention to student engagement, in particular 
their participation in inclusive classes, but this might become more challenging for China than for Australia 
partly because China has a large population of students. Students will demonstrate a greater participation if large 
classes are divided into smaller streams. When the learners from different parts of China or different countries 
bring their assumptions, motives, intentions and previous knowledge to the class, they will develop a sense of 
belonging within the classroom context. In designing a course, the teachers can discover dynamics instead of 
delivering knowledge, and allow interaction between different students.  

Section 3 is concerned with improving the feedback mechanism in some Chinese universities which are 
somewhat different from Australian universities in details. With regard to feedback to students, students working 
in groups can obtain feedback from other group members. In terms of feedback to teachers, it would be better if 
students’ feedback could be timely so that the teachers would adjust teaching methods to the target students 
immediately. Besides, universities shall improve the peer review of teaching by making it more helpful.  

The workload of academic staff has been increasing, resulting in a situation where they cannot take up flexible 
work arrangements. In Section 4, there is a proposed framework of principles. First, universities should limit the 
maximum working hours and take into account the preparation of courses. Second, flexibility will be improved 
tremendously if research time is continuous, not fragmented, enhancing the expectation of their work. Third, 
administrative staffs are supposed to become more proactive in students’ communities.  

As a whole, insights into the issues supporting learning strategies are of considerable significance, particularly in 
Australia and China, and are also relevant to other countries. The proposals put forward in this article may be 
very applicable and therefore offer some ideas for further research in this field.  
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